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Pakedge Now Offers Its K61U-A & K61-A Gateway Appliances
With Six Pre-Configured VLANs, TruStream™
Streaming Media Optimization & Additional Features
Foster City, CA – Pakedge Device & Software now offers its K61U-A and K61-A Gateway
Appliances, incorporating a host of features that make them ideal for custom installation, smart
home networking and security applications. Designed to be complete all-in-one wired
networking solutions, the K61U-A and K61-A provide a host of useful features including six
pre-configured VLANs, compatibility with Pakedge’s BakPak™ mobile device control
application, exclusive TruStream™ technology for best-quality streaming media performance
and much more.
The K61U-A includes all the features of the K61-A with the addition of Pakedge’s Unified
Threat Management (UTM) network security feature.
Both models are designed to take the difficulty out of setting up a network. They feature six preconfigured VLANs, making it easier to segment a network, prioritize bandwidth and achieve
optimum performance from even high-data-throughput devices like high-definition IP cameras,
streaming audio/video components, game systems and other clients.
Both incorporate Pakedge’s TruStream suite of features to provide best-quality streaming media
performance. TruStream allows the K61U-A and K61-A to recognize and categorize network
traffic and ensure that high-priority traffic like streaming video, music or VoIP is given
precedence. TruStream avoids interference or high latency, which can cause buffering, lag or
even complete interruption of streaming playback.
The K61U-A and K61-A are both designed to operate in conjunction with Pakedge’s BakPak
app, which enables an Apple® iPad®, iPhone™, Android device or web browser to configure
Pakedge products, monitor Pakedge and other manufacturers’ devices, control system-wide
power and enable automatic system status notifications all via the cloud.
The K61U-A and K61-A are certified to meet Pakedge Control and Automation Systems
Compatible (CASC) standards, to ensure compatibility with leading control and automation
systems from companies including Crestron®, AMX®, Savant® and Control4® over a TCP/IP
network. This allows seamless integration as well as power cycling and control from CASCcertified devices.
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Available on the K61U-A, Pakedge’s exclusive Unified Threat Management (UTM) feature
provides extremely high parental and security protection by blocking viruses, questionable
websites and other unwanted content at the gateway before it can get past the firewall. Offering
three levels of user access, UTM blocks unwanted website groups for the entire home and blocks
selected devices from questionable websites.
The K61U-A and K61-A offer a host of additional advanced features such as Network Bonding,
which allows multicasting over VLAN rather than complete separation of VLANs, which
ensures quality playback from any device, anywhere on a network. Like all Pakedge products,
both models are designed for ease of installation and enterprise-quality reliability.
The Pakedge K61U-A and K61 Gateway Appliances are currently available. Contact
sales@pakedge.com for pricing.

COMPANY PROFILE:
Pakedge Device & Software creates innovative networking products for people who demand
performance, features, and reliability. Our products use the most advanced wireless and
networking technology. They are designed for professionals to install and consumers to enjoy.
For more information and system specifications, visit www.pakedge.com.

Pakedge K61U-A preconfigured gateway security appliance

K61U-A and K61-A KEY FEATURES








Designed specifically for custom-installation and media streaming applications
Six pre-configured VLANs
TruStream™ feature suite provides best-quality streaming media performance
Integrates with the Pakedge BakPak cloud-integrated mobile and web app that enables
reporting and maintenance to be done from anywhere
Pakedge Control and Automation Systems Compatible (CASC)-certified
K61U-A includes Unified Threat Management (UTM) security protection
Network Bonding technology allows multicasting over VLANs to ensure best streaming
media performance at all times
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Two USB client/server interfaces
10/100/1000 Mbps throughput
1U rack-mount high
Easy installation and configuration
Dimensions: 1.5" H x 19" W x 10.5" D
Weight: 12 lb.
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